
■ tiie lu»t C.;t*.i mi ti»u Liouiev.inis ui Paris; sml eager— 
iy perused tlir details of the actions, with the anxious hope that I should find that the gallant militia of my own State 
had avenged on the banks of the Mississippi, the blood 
which they hail so freely spilt on the disastrous field of Hai- 
s'n. That hope was not then gratified; and although I 
had tli<2 mortification to read in the official statement, that 
they had inglniiotisly fled, I was nevertheless thankful fur 
the success of the arms of my country, and felt grateful 
to him who had most contributed to the ever memorable 
victory. This coin tssiuu is not now made for the purpose 
•if conciliating the favor or ei -gating the wrath of Gen. 
Jackson. He has erected an impassable barrier between 
m»f and I would scorn to accept any fav.lr at his hands._ 
1 thank, my God that He has endowed me with a soul 
incapable of apprehensions from the anger of any bein’ but 
himself. 

I have as your Representative, freely examined, and -n 

my deliberate jodgmont, justly condemned the conduct of j Gen. Jackson in gome of our Indian wars. I believed, and | 
yet believe him to have trampled upon the Constitution of 
his country, and to have violated the principles ofliumani- 
t\’.-^kiitertaiiiinj' these opinions, I dul not ami could not 
vote for him. 

I owe you, iny friends and fellow-citi/ens, many apolo- 
gies for this long interruption of the festivities of the day. 
1 hope that my desire to vindicate their honored object, and ! 
tn satisfy yon that he is not altogether unworthy of them,! 
o ill be deemed sufficient. 

au«n$fottg gwtiifl, 
WEDNESDAY MOKMNO, AUGUST 1, 1887. | 
+Ur. Clay's Speech at Lexington.—We lay this dec- ! 

bmcot before the public with uudissemhlcd satisfaction. 
Our situation coerces us to the performance of many 

1 

duties—some pleasant, some disagreeable, some parta- j 
kfngof either character. But our satisfaction in lay- j 
ing this speech before the reader—in foreseeing that ! 
acknowledgment of Mr. Clay’s innocence, which will! 
inevitably follow its perusal—in knowing beforehand, 
tlrat every candid and honorable mind that considers 
if, will be persuaded at last, of Mr. Clay’s innocence, \ 
and execrate the vile and detestable slanders by which 
his numerous, powerful and designing enemies have 
sought to overwhelm a reputation, whose unclouded 
splendor wa3 hateful and oppressive to their eves_ 
this satisfaction is unalloyed and complete. There is I 
a satisfaction at all times and without other regard to! 
liie object, in the successful vindication of aspersed in- | 
tiocence. When the object of assault and aspersion is 
a man who ha9 grown grey in the service of thocoun 
try—who stood by her and cheered the drooping spir- 
its of his countrymen with his glorious eloquence, when 
patriots grew despondent, traitors became insolent, and 
many who now conspire to hunt him down, manifest- 
ed their patriotism by tliwartiug tbe cause of their 
country—and when above ail, this malignaDt persecu- 
tion is interested in its origin, selfish in its scope, wa- 

ged to destroy Henry Clay, and not to promote the 
public interests—we say, every good man, every honest 
•nan, will rejoice in Mr. Clay’s exculpation, as in his 
awn escape from the assassin's knife. 

It is impossible for Mr. Clay to prove his innocent?!;, 
otherwise than by protestations, arid the exhibition of 
circumstances incompatible with guilt. As to the first, 
his asseveration is for the fourth time, and in tbe most 

solemn shape, before the American Public, connected 
with invitations and even cntieatics to his enemies,to 
prove their charges. As to the last, those who peruse 
his Lexington Speech, will be as well satisfied that the 
accusation is false aud malicious, and that it lias been 
circulated for two years and a half by men in high pla- 
ces, who knew it to be false aod malicious, as if it was 

acknowledged by the perpetrators themselves. 
We cannot leave the subject without adverting to 

the conduct of Gen. Jackson for a moment. Beverly 
io his Fayetteville letter says unequivocally, that Gen. 
Jackson told him “that overtures had been made tohirn 
by’ Mr. Clay and bis fricnJs, to make him President iu 
one hour, provided Mr. Adams was dismissed from the 
Department of State.” But Gen. Jackson in his letter 
to Bevorly at Wheeling, said “thisoverture was made 
him by a rcspcctablo member of Congress, of uniform 
friendly conduct to himself,” and lie chose to “suppose” 
that it came from Mr. Clay. We desire the reader 
f mark this variance attentively, for it is of greater 
moment, than it may appear ou the first view. Did 
<ren. Jackson tell Bererly, that Mr. Clay and his 
friends had made these overtures to him? Beverly 
£aya so distinctly, ar.d appeals for confirmation to va- 
rious gentlemen, viz: Messrs. Wormley of Team., 
Harrison of Ky. and Throgmorton and Whiting of Va., 
who were present when the conversation was held 
:il the Hermitage. These gentlemen have confirmed 
tho truth oi Bcvorly’s statement by their silence. In 
addition to this corroboration, that Beverly reported 
tire conversation of Gen. Jackson exactly as it happen 
rd, in his Fayetteville letter, the Washington Tele j graph which is the confidential agent of Gen. Jackson,! 
(and if there were no other objection to Jackson, liisj 
confidential intercourse with so depraved an animal 
as Duff Greco, is sufficient) republished the Fayette 
vtlie letter, adopted its language, spoke of the circurn 
stances of the charge as long and familiarly known to 
tiie Editor, as from Ccncrnl Jackson himself and 
t hreatened proof in his own good lime. Furthermore, 
the Enquirer of this place, in its usual style of inuen- 
do, intimating its belief In Mr. Clay’s guilt without 
t.ic frankness to commit itself in any shape, gave cur- 

rency to tho charge as made by Borerly, and spoke 
mysteriously, and as it would have its readers believe, 
finder standingly, on the subject of Mr. Clay’s guilt in 
the matter. These circumstances singly, would not be 
of sufficient weight to establish the fact, that General 
Jackson dkl tell Beverly and the rest of his companv, 
that Mr. Clay and his friends had made corrupt pro 
t«»a1s to him; hut united, they go very far towards pro 
ving absolutely, that hr. did so speak in presence of 
Beverly and the rest. To Beverly we attach as little 
credit as wo do to Duff Greene, and we. need scarcely 
inform the reader what standing Duff occupies in our 

regards—but to the evidence of tbo two—to the fact 
that Beverly would scarcely have stumbled upon the 

expression “that Mr. Clay and Ins friends had made 

proposals to Gen. Jackson,” unless he had heard Gen. 
Jackson say so—to the silent testimony of the other 

gentlemen—to all the circumstances, and probabilities 
of the ca3C; re do attach great, if not Implicit credit. 

& 

^ o iiavo iuiw the iihUiiiiuUiU uuu conclusive cviucnce 
of the following statements in Mr. Clay’s speech, for 
saying that Gen. Jackson did speak of the over lures, 
as made to him by J\Ir. Clay and his friends. Mr-. 

■ Clay sayv; 
“At the end of more than two years after a corrupt 

overture is made to Geu. Jackson, he umv, f.trtho u.-ot 
time, openly proclaims it. it is true, as I have as- 
certained since the publication of Mr. Beverly’s Fay- etteville letter, the General lias been for a long time I 
secretly circulating the charge, immediately on the 
appearance at Washington of that lettor in the puhhc 1 

prints, the editor of the Telegraph asserted in his pa- j 
per. that Gen. Jackson had communicated the over-j 
ture to him about the period of the election, not as lie ■ 

now slalo% but according to Beverly’s version of the I 
tale. Since 1 left Washington on the lUth.of last month,! 1 have understood that Gen. Jackson has made a sirn- ■ 

ilar communication to several other persons, at differ 
cut and distant points.” 

Wc think it manifest then, that in his ielfcr to Bfv- j eily, (it’it. Jackson in saying that “the overture was i 
made him by a highly respectable member of Congress, 
of uniform friendly deportment towards himself,” has 
not adhered to the statements which he made colloqui- 
ally, to Beverly and others. We think it manifest, that 
he was in the habit of speaking of his competitors to 
his guests, in term of reproach, severity and injustice, 
which he virtually retracted when lie was to address 
the public, and when he knew what ho said would be 

closely examined, and openly commented on before 
an intelligent people. Was this magnanimous? Does 
it comfort with that lofty chivalry which an admiring 
and grateiul country had annexed in imagination to his 
character? Is (here any thing in this, resembling the 
old Homan; of that stern and inflexible justice towards ! 
an enemy, which his besotted partizans say he possess- j 
es, but which Fabricius only knew how to act?_! 
Does he think the modest and virtuous Lowndes, I 
whose beautiful and characteristic language he has a j 
dopted as his own, would thus have sought to detract j 
from the character and merit of rivals? Never. Wc 
have no fault to find with Gen. Jackson for not being ! 
a Lowndes, (for where is another?) hut we have a rigid ! 
to exhibit the discrepancy between his pro essionsand ! 
performances—to contrast his ambition in the (selection ! 
of a model for imitation, and his wofnl failure in per- 
sonifying his chosen character. 

"i ct we do not mean to he understood as convey inc ; 
an insinuation that the variance between the General’s i 

letter to Bcyerly, and bis statement in conversation, is : 

proof of wilful misrepresentation either in his letter cr • 

conversation. Wc have no doubt that Gen. Jackson! 
dnl suxj/iit, lliat Mr. day was at tbe bottom of the cor \ 
nipt proposal made to him. Thinking so, be so ex 

pressed himself (o bis company; and when Bcverlv call' 
cd on him to confirmjtbe statement, with a view to re- 

lieve him from the disagreeable predicament in which 
be was placed bv bis officious meddling, ho perbap3 
for tbe first time, perceived that lie bad gone too far. 
Hence the qualifications in bis letter to Beverly — 

Hence tbe palliated expressions, “he supposed the pro, 
posal had come from Mr. Clay ”—“if he had done him 
injustice, he was sorry for it,”&c. When he was sen j 
siblc that what be then said was to lie closclv sifted and ! 

scrutinized, he changed his language from a positive 
accusation of Mr. Clay'and his friends, to a milder form 
of words, in which be merely says, the proposal had 
been brought him by a respectable- member, and be 

“supposed,”it came from Mr. Clay. We do not say j 
there is wilful misrepresentation in this—we do not j 
believe there is—but what can be said in favor of the j 
candor and magnanimity of the course? What right j 
had he 1o suspect Mr. Clay? Was the comtnunica- ! 
ticn of the proposal to him, when the person who! 
brought it, did not pretend to come from Mr. ('lay, 
sufficient grounds for receiving so deadly and injurious | 
a suspicion against a man standing so high and so fair. ! 
as Mr. Clay? Ilaving admitted the suspicion, was he j 
acting with his boasted magnanimity in preserving a! 
dead silence an! total inactivity, when Mr. Clay dc- i 
manded an investigation of Ins conduct? When call j 
ed upon to approve or reject NTr. ( lay’s nomination to 

the Department of State, in his capacity of Senator, ; 

was he acting!lie Old Roman, or the modern Lowndes, '• 

in rejecting Mr. Clay’s nomination upon n suspicion, 
which it was bis duty cidicr to expose to the Senate, 
if he thought it .veil founded, or to abandon forever if® 
he believed it otherwise? What are (he circumstan-■ 
ces under which he now comes forward and expresses ! 
his contrition if he has wronged Mr. Clav? After 
acting upon tbi3 groundless suspicion as ifitwerccer ; 

tainty—after suffering it to influence his conduct so far 
as to induce him to put his veto upon Mr. Clay’s no- 

mination as Secretary of State—after contributing by 
remaining passive, to deny Mr. ( lay the trial which 
be claimed—after giving Urn suspicion currency and 
permitting it to lake root and inflame and fester iu (he 
public mind—lie now at the end of (wo years and a 

half, when the mischief is done, when Mr. Cl.iv has for 
that whole period been licit! up by his friends as venal 
and corrupt, and made the butt for a thousand poi 
sonous arrows, and when he finds the charge is at 

length to bn investigated and the truth to be made 
manifest, cotncsout and says, he supposed the proposal 
came from Mr. Clay, but if be did him injustice, he is i 
soriy for it. Truly, this is magnanimity—this is play- \ 
ing the old Roman with a vengeance! 

Tbe mire wc examine Gen. Jackson’s course in re- ; 

fcrencc to this matter, the less we like it. Hither hr; 
suspected Mr. Clay of corruption, in which case he 
must also have suspected Mr. Adams, (for it takes two 

to make a bargain) and ought not (o have congratula- 
ted him on his election; and ought when P,lr. Clay’s 
nomination was before the Senate, to have exposed as 

far as in him laid, the suspected corruption—or he 
did not suspect him, in which case he ought not to 
have voted against, and ought not to have given Couo 

tenar.ee to the calumuics against him. 

— O 

7V<c ease staled.—The public are looking vrilh no 

little curiosity for (hat surrender of authority which 

| Gen. Jackson promised to make, should Mr. Clay deny 
the charge of corruption “over his own signature.” 
It is easy to anticipate the General’s answer—he will 

'give up the name of the individual who made him the 
; communication, who is already known to be the Hon. 
James Iluchanan of Hanr aster, T’a. 

I The whole history of the transaction is this: Markley 
! was the man who first Mupcetcd, or pretended to sus- 

pect, that an intrigue was on foot between Messrs. 
| Adams and Clay, the basis of which was, the transfer 
of Mr. Cla}’s interest to Mr. Adams, on condition of 

j being made Secretary of Stale. lie carried this in 

/brma'iop3 for the truth of which be bad dp shadow of 

| 
t:V liifiiiGC, lO w JCivbJjU iritUuc—0* jl 

j confidence which scorned the result of knowledge_ 
said that such intriguers (according to Buchanan) ought 

i to he fought with their own weapons, and plainly ad-( 
j vised its communication to Gen. Jackson, that he j might counteract the intrigue by setting on foot one of 
his own. Buchanan takes upon httnscif to carry the 
information to Gen. Jackson, and using Marklcy’e 
words, explicitly advises the General to fight these 
intriguers with their own weapons—tu plain English, 
that as Air. Adams had offered Clay the Department of 
State to eta( him, he (Gen. Jackson) should make 
him the same bid to vote for him. This is the long and 
the short of this mighty humbug, with which the people 
of the L. States have been duped, abused and insulted 
tor two years and a half. Whether the admonitory 
expression, “that such iutrigiicts ought to be fought 
with their own weapons.” was clearly Marklcy’s, or only 
put into his mouth |>y Buchanan, who preferred to give 
in famous advice in another’s woida rather than his 
own, is a point that remains to he settled hntween the 
two, and in which (lie public can feel but little inter 
cst. Markley voted for Jackson, as did Buchanan, mid 
"* is thus manifest, that xchich if the two socxrcr pace the 
advice, the idea if corrupt proposals originated with 
Gen. Jackson's friends, and that these corrupt proposals 
instead nf originating with, or coming from, JUt. Clay, 
mere to be addressed to turn. Tho tables arc literallv 
turned, and these men who have for such a length of 
time been dogging Air. Clay with this infr.mous impu- 
tation, have now to exonerate themselves from the 
same suspicion. This is the most favuiable aspect in 
which the case can be viewed in regard to them. It 
would he no great want of charity, after their long 
continued, ungrounded and unrelenting persecution of 
Mr. Clay, to consider it in a more heinous light_to 
look upon the story as a gratuitous invention of Matk- 
ley or Buchanan, or some one or more of Jackson’s ! 
friends, devised Jo intimidate Air. Clay from his inten- i 
tion (which wc affirm from peisoual knowledge, was 
well known and currently spoken of in Washington j 
early in January 1.T23) of voting for Adams, or if that 
failed, to deter him from accepting the Department of 
State—or if that failed, to destroy his reputation bv 

representing that office to he given him as the wages of 

corruption. No plot was ever more artfully conceived. 

They knew that Clay would vote for Adams—thev 
knew he could not vote for Air. Crawford, for his health 
was such that his wannest friends acknowledged him 

! mr.apaciatcd—they knew lie would n.*t vote for Gen. 

j Jackson, because if there were points of disagreement 
| between Mr. Adamsand him, there was a gulph of sc- 

; paration between him and General' Jackson, to cross 

| which was fatal to Ids personal honour and to his puli- 
j tical standing. If they then foretold that Mr. Clav 

| would rote for Mr. Adams; (and (hey well know he 

j would;) if they foretold that he would he elevated to 

the Department of State, to which Mr. Clay’s claims 
were far higher than any other individual’* in the l’. 
States, the fulfilment of these picfendod predictions, 

j would give credit to the other part of the statement, to 

wit, that Mr. Clay’s vote was the result of a corrupt 
compact between him and .Mr. Adams. We arc not 

conscious of a want of charity towards'our fellow men; j 
but we solemnly believe that this was the origin of the ; 
Kramer plot— tjiat neither IJlarkley nor Buchanan, 
believed in fact, that (here was a con upt understand 
ing between Mr. Clay and Mr. Adams—that the story 
was hatched between them, Ingham, and some others, 
for the purposes a have already unfolded, viz. to co- 

erce Air. ('lay to vote for Jackson, or if that faded, 
| lo make the country believe that he had sold himself 

; for the Department of Statr—and that old Ivrcmer was 

j made the stalking horse to their nofarions designs_ 
flow they have succeeded, (he world has seen. The 

| first branch of the plot failed — Henry Clay was not to j 
; be intimidated from voting ns he had declared he would, j 
! for Adams, in a contest between him and Jackson—' 
j they had undertaken to alarm a man, “endowed with a 1 

soul menpahfe cf fear except towards its Creator.”! 
; But in the ulterior parts of (he plot they were more 

! successful. They succeeded in persuading thousands, | 
! perhaps millions, of the corrupt origin of the present 

Administration—not the weak, the ignorant, ami the: 
prejudiced only, but the intelligent, the wise and the 

j sagacious, have been misled by (heir clamors, fc duped 
j by their artifices. For (wo years nnd a half, they have 

j elm ctj every demand for investigation, and circulated 

; Ml a thousand forms, and through a thousand channels, 
their dark surmises, and hellish nisiumitions. The 
confidence of the more liberal part of Iho community in 
the persona! integrity of Alessrs. Adams and Clav, has 

j alone sustained them from sinking irretrievably, into 

; the pit dt'g for them by tbeir powerful and insidious 
enemies, and artfully covered over with patriotic pro 

j fenr.es and plausible circmnstancos. Bet the sun of 
! truth is about to penetrate into the den of Cose con- 

: cpi;ators—the gloom and mystery in which they have 

| veiled their malignant machinations against the honor 

j and happiness of honest men, are about to be dissipated 
j and the real culprit will 'be dragged to the judgment 
1 seat of the public. The rcu/ culprit did wc say? We 

| are afraid wc promise too much—he is too powciful— 
! some scape goat will be provided—but at least, (his 

; slander of two years and a half duration, and of snch 
> general and fatal circulation, will be put down to the 
! satisfaction of the American public. 

r.ilmcl of a letter to our of the Ed it art. 
“Paris, K y. Jt i.y 13. 

“I was present at the Lexington Dinner and heard Mr. 
: Clay's speerlr. Nothing was wanting for every man in 
I the United States to believe him innocent, but to bear that 
j '-peecfi. I have heard hnn often before, and most of your 
1 Virginia orators, but I never heard man speak with such 
j overflowing eloquence. It was a ton riling scene when he 

j met and shook hands v. ith his old friends and constituents, 
! who flocked from ClarRe and Jessamine to see him. When 
i be addressed them paiticularly as i*is old frir.nds who had 

> > vor forsaken him, and who he knew would not believe 
him guilty of crimes without proof, and would stand by 
him if innocent, the effert was almost convulsive. He 

j touched a chord which left no one‘at the table unmoved, 
j himself not exreptcd, for there was a twitch in the muscles 
j about his motuii and a hoarsent in his voice, w hich de- 
i noted tiiat the tear was not far <>iV. A sort of shivering 
i ran through the company, expressive of their affectionate 

[ confidence in him and hatred of his persecutors. An old 
countryman near me murmured audibly, speaking to him*- 
self, *‘l’>y G-d Hairy, I'll stand by you, right or wrong.”— 
Eloquence and truth never obtained a greater victory, for 
the hearts of his audience were in his hand. When he 

| entered on his justification, and spoke in glowing terms of 

j the victory of New Oilcans, and gratefully of the victor, 
! triumph and exultation for the magnanimity of their friend, 
sat in every fate. His voice was raised to the highest 
pitch—he stood so bold and rnnsriotis of rectitude, that it 
was impossible to believe that so great and gallant a man. 

could be guilty of selling himself for office. I believe him 
the greatest man in the world. 1 have nover slept since his 

speech, witheut it? tinging In myo;? 

Iv: Hon. Joan I'ajjtaOyrro, Ui:prd*cula)iv>: .11 CoUnless 
fiom llit* Nothern Neck, in a reply (published in the En- 
quirer nl yesterday) to a Committee of the people of ?t:tf- 
lord.eiupiirltig “if he would not vote for Gen. Jackson in 
preference to any other candidate if the election again de- 
volved nn the House of Representative.*,” says “he wrv.rW 
vote for that candidate, upon whom tin* electoral vote of 
Virginia was bestowed.” Suppose the electoral vctc of 
the State was given to ot\e man, and tlip people of his 
District was to instruct him to vote for another, who 
would Sir. Taliaferro obey, his constituents, or tluj electoral 
College of Virginia? Our lives upon it, he would obev 
iiis constituents. What has tin; electoral vote of Viigiuia 
to do vfith his vote as a Representative of the people in 
Congress? Wc marvel that men of sensus should ho weak 
enough to sacrifice their opinions, their consistency and 
the public confidence in tlirir firmness as pol'uigLaus, for 
the sake of a little brief popularity. Every body knows 
that Mr. Taliaferro infinitely prefers Adams to Jackson_ 
hmr much more cioditable would it have been to have 
avowed his predilection, and to have stood or fallen by it. 

How miserably does Mr. McDuffie compare with Mr. 
Clay in their late addresses to the People! The one raking 
up the slanders of years—stringing together every suspi- 
ninus circumstance, without the magnanimity to state one 

that was redeeming nr explanatory—abusing in the gros- 
sest terms in, n who were admired And renowned before he 
hnd emerged from pupilage—himself deluded by his vul- 
gar prejudices and passions, or wilfully leading others in- 
to <!e lusion— threatening this, that and the other, as if he 
were a Jove to threaten ami command ! Clay on the j other hand, appears frank, candid and above board—pur- ! 
surd by calumny- and slander for years, all he asks is » i 
lair trial lie. docs justice to his enemies and acknowledges ; 

himself if guilty- of what is imputed to him, unworthy the j 
esteem of his country. Why did not Mr. McDuffie esta- 
hliih his charges in HJ73, when tln-y were before Congress? j W hat right has he to say that he £nu establish them, when i 
ho did nut establish, them? lias Gen. Metcalfe infused 
into him a new portionVf dislike to Kentuckians, or is his ! 
patron Mr. Calhoun getting more alarmed at the returning 

I confidence of the people in Henry Clay? We wish we had j 
room to spare, that wc might exhibit both speeches at the 
same time. 

1 ne eyes of the country arc opening to the re.nl <*a!r of 
1 arlies in tin* I S; when they are fully- opened, those who 
have hern l-.mg with a rataract in their eyes, will see with 
surprise, that the true and only object of that ominous 
conjunction of distinguished men oppnerd to the Adminis- 
tration, was to open a way for themselves Jo the fust of- 
fices py the immolation of Mr. C!« v. 

The Harrisburg Convention met on Mond.iv. Thiitecn 
states are rep resented at it. most of them fuliv.and &. xera] 
others partially. Wc.chnI! keep an eye ott their proceed- 
ings and lay them before the public. 

—S©&- 
Tbc f I list in *js Court, on Saturday, annulled the 

proceedings of the Coroner’s Inquest 1-eld over the 
body of Capl. Carter’s hoy Charles, noticed in our 
last, and ordered the boy to be disinterred, and an- 
other Inquest holden. We have not seen the ver- 
dict of this second inquest, hut learn that Cnpt. Car- 
ter tvas apprehended on Saturday night, and commit- 
ted to prison. On Monday, he was exarniued before 
the Mayor, who remanded him to await an examina- 
tion before the Hustings Court on Saturday* 

The U. S. line of-hat(Je Ship IS’orjfc Carolina, Com. 
Rodgers, has arrived in Hampton Roads, from a itvo 

years’ cruise in the Mediterranean—aJI well. 

J>-SF.rH Esq. one of (lie Editors of thr i\*at tonal 
Intelligencer, has been elected Mayor of the Cifv of 

Washington. 
A series of able Essays is publishing in the Halcigh He- I 

glsit'Y, vimlicn ling the Administration, and signed A 
iflKU. " e would gladly tranepta m them if xve had room. | 

f no Chevalier IYon I- ranci^co Tatov was present- I 
cd, on Thursday last, to the President, by Mr. Dan-i 
iel Brent, of the Department of State, as Minister l 
Resident from Spain, and was received by the Pros < 

iJeut in that character 

The Postmaster General of tlic United Stales, with 
his family, has returned to Washington from his visit 
to the West. 

rut I. a OKI. WIT *, July —The lion. Jonx Fen- 
<JKANT, Minis'ar to Tacubaya, and Wii.maai R. Rkko, 
Hxqr. iiis private Secretary, arrived nl this port yc9 
terday. ir. the brig F.Ji/.a, Cnpt. Meirckcn, in 20 days from Vera Cruz. They were landed at the Lazaretto, 
at half past 10 o’clocit A. M. under a salute ot ]',} 
guns. 

T rom t?'«* Norfnlk Ui'niinn of Wcdncsf^iv. 
NAVAL.— The I Test India Squadron. — We learn 

I hut orders have been issued from (he Navy De- 
partment. to the commander of the West India Squad- 
ron. In rendezvous without delay, tvith his whole force 
at Key West. 

V/e surmise that this movement has some connec- 
tion with the remonstrances said to have been recent- 
ly made to our Government, by the Spanish Minis- 
ter at Washington, against Com. Porter's being per- 

i mitted to malic use of ttint ns a neutral port. 
—Q«»- 

From (he Alexandria Phcni.r. 
We learn from the Lexington Reporter that the 

Dinner given to Air. Clay in Woodford was attended 
by upwards of a thousand of the respectable citizens 
of that county, a< d an immense concourse from the 
counties adjoining. At Paris, in Bourbon County, the assemblage was still greater, being composed of 
between voun and vivk TnocsA.Ni>. The latter en- 
tertainment was the most sumptuous, and extensive i 
ever known in (lie western country. Invitations from j ,all parts of Kentucky, and many from Ohio, were! 
hourly coming iu, but could not be accepted. 

—am— 
Office of the ('ommissioner* for the adjustment of Claim* 

under the First Article, of the Treatr/ of Ghent. «$-r. 
Washington, July 23d, IS27. 

The Board of Commissioners having gone through all 
tho business, which was prepared for hearing, adjourned 
to tho first .Monday in November next. 

A true extract from tho minutes. 
AARON OGDEN, 

Cler/c to the Commission. 
— 

EarlhqnOle.—The Earthquakn felt in Kentucky nnd O- 
liin, nn the 6th ult. was noticed in New Albany,Indianna. Its effect was such as to cause some to fly into the street 
so much were the houses shaken. 

The Mismiri Republican of the f>th ult. rays_'VA re- 
vere shuck of an Earthquake, of about a minute’* dm alien, was felt in this city [St. Louis J ibis morning, nt half past .a o clock, accompanied by a loud rumbling nni,c, resem- 
hling the passage of a wagon over a pavement. 

I In publishing the extract from Mr. AmgJOration in the 
I ,,f Saturday last Hie following errors occurred:—j In U»- last line but one of the 1st paragraph, for ‘who see : 
trie order,’ &r. read 'who see in the order,’ fir. In the Pit li 
line nf the 2d parapraph, for ‘awful times.’ read, awfuP 
tones' Arc. Between the 1st amt 2d sentence of the 3n 
paragraph, the following was omitted—“The same priori- ! 
pie which animates the oak of the forest, which civos vigor 
and strength to its trunk and extent and beauty to its * 

branch??, .5 c’r- 'hi* cf f?j d.-cay and dtfatb. 1 

> 

_ i l* Thru she r»r*.ntnf j 
^ 

C«>.. i n lining is now in tliis city, ami vvr find hy is.as vio- 
lently as ever opposed to Mr Adams A hisfatlurr, In *!jne et'tiverMition on the pending Pies/uU nti.il election he sjimJ 

k*4\ hy i*ii, I knou* the Adams’ wrll.hnth father and sop, 
“and 1 Know they arc no better than Tom Jewison/* 

Cutiaontsvii 1,1:, July k’*. 
Wc are happy to state, that Mr. Madison entirely 

recovered from his illness, before he left t. hai lultu>- 
rille, and that he readied home in usual health more 
than a week ago. IVIr. Alouroi; who accpmpauig^ him, 
stpf'earcd to he io good health. 

l’rofessor Key anj his family left the University 
on Thurseay last, lor England. In common with all 
who had th.e pleasure of their acquaintance, wc feel 
much regret at their departure. They had lived k'rtSj 
enough among us, to attach to them many friends, 
hy whom the remembrance of them will long he 
cherished. 1‘rofersor Key was tnr able man, and (ajth- 
fully discharged his duties to the state. 

MARI.II.It — At Mount Crin, on Saturday evening laft/ 
by the Rev. Wm. M. Hart. Hcshr (IisSun, Ekig. Att<\r-*- 
I" v ;it Lavv. to Miss Cost\\ Hai.uuw, alt nf ibis city. 

NEW GOODS. 
FT^'l & C- JAMKS «!c CO. liridge, have r«\reivcTl 
B. (cliirfly hy the last ariivals fiom New YoiJ^ Uastjpc 

and Philadelphia) the following DRY GOODS; 
I case super blue and black cloths,cheap 
4 do 7-8 si ini 1-4 grass blenched Irish linens 
1 :lo 4-4 in Clutched (Jecinau shilling HngU) c 

article 
1 do 0 4 Irish slier ting 
3 do 3-4 long lawns 
J do 3-4 birds’ eye unci 8-4 Irish di.iJ.O’v 
l do 7-1! superior Merrimack pi tots 
1 do 3-4 rich plaid prints 
1 do 3 and 0-4 garment dimity 

do Leghorn Bolivar lints, cheap 
1 do ticst silk umbrellas and double (lurcti'if paraisnis 
1 r!o ••ClatkV’ spool sewing cotton, all number* 
1 do containing a good assortment nf shell tuck, long 

bent, neck and drop teeth side combs—(among 
the lin k, are some of verg lar^e site) 

Heavy hlark Italian lutestring 
Do tiros dc Naps, of utmost every color, pljtin anti 

watered 
Black. Italian crapes, broad selvage 
ttretui, white, blue, straw anil pink (lutrjiff’C 
Superior black French florcuccs 
4, .0 and f! 4 black modes 
Black, white, pink, brown and straw sa:i“<: 

| 4,5 and 6-4 plain bobbinet ) 

j Rich bobbinet veils ^ cheap 
Mrs. Cnntelo’s corsetts. Nos. 3, 1 nod /■ 
f) hales 3-4 Lrowtt shirtings 

, 5 do 4. 5 and fi-4 brown sheeting 
‘J do 3-4 plaid domestic 
-- «|o 7 8 and 4-4 superior indigo plaid dorne^T.; •r> (in 7 8 Daicliester ticking 

j 1 do 4 4 Walpole do fine quality 
i 1 do 4 and 6-4 indigo apron checks 

1 do 5 and C 4 do fort.ituro checks 
ft do Brilisit n/.uahttr<>s, 
U iiieli added to the stock previous!v on !mml, ve.n V,s 

their assortment unusually good. j 

-!VIrs. «1 nines M. Garnetts School. 
\^rH.r. adjourn as usual from the 1st of August to thn ¥ ¥ 1st ui October. In giving this annual notice hi pre- sent,site must, even at the risk of appearing too obtrusive, 
most earnestly urge one request of niiMunl and deep inter- 
est to all concerned. It is, that all who are to roiiiinue hr r 

j I’upils, may return as soon as possible, aftei vacation. If 
j tliry have formed any habits nf application, they will not 
then lie lost, simply t v the usual discontinuance incident 

I to a long Holiday. JNeither will the preliminary work— 
j sc. essential to all mental improvement, of imparting dili- 
! go nee, a task equally arduous to teachers, anil irksome to 
| scholars, require to be repeated; mu will there be any 
j needless loss of that very brief petiod, usually allotted for 
educating girls, who are too often taken from school at life- 

1 very time they are deriving most benefit from it. 
Mrs. G.’s terms are the same as before, viz:—£210 fog 

! hoard, tuition and lodging, for 10 months—if she furuishgs 
.bed and bedding; but £10 lose, when the pupils snj ,|’v 
theiiiseivcs. Board for the month’s vacation is £25._ 1 Scholars will he received at any season; and will pay oidv 
from the lime of entrance; hot nr> deductions will ba marie 
for home-visits, or removals, before the end of the session. 

The above sum of £210, niwuys payable half-yearly in 
advance,pays for diet, lodging, washing, fire, candles, and 
instruction in all the branches taught by Mrs. Garnett and 
her Assistants. 1 hese a:e,—-the English Language, iuclu- 
u'mg it,: grammar, with the arts of Beading and (Jomynsi- 'iosr, W lilrog, Aritnuu tic, Geography, and t!i? use of tha. 
Globes; Also, Belles 1‘tti.s, tlie Elements-of Chemistry, ot .Natural and Alo.ol L'i.ilnsnphy, :hn Latin, iheiiijj ;l2,j 
Italian Languages, with general History. 

I l.e aeation *...r August and September H the nulv 
rroli.lay in tin. year; and in addition to the usual number of school hours for f.ve days in the week, Mrs. G. teaches 
when health permits, cvc.y morning during the session, front 
lo or 20 minutes by sun until breakfast. This time is de- 
voted, exclusively on Sbndays, and thiriiy on other da-, ., 
to religious and moral instruction; and a pmt of eve," 
^‘Jtulav forenoon is spent by all the younger puitinn of n/r 
pupils, in a Sunday Sri..ml, attended hv some of her neh’ii- 
hours, her family and herself. 

; All necessary Books and Stationary will he furnished hv 
'Mrs. G. if desired, and at mu. frsS than retail prin.-. .M ti-ic. Bra wing anti Bait.ting, will bs s-.-j irate charges, 

payable at the cud t.f the s. -sion, to the icsprrtjve Tea'cii- 
ers, hut through the hands of her htishnn 1. Their amount 
shall not exceed what i- common 'mother large schools. 

Heretofore, in most cases, Mrs. G.’s pupils have been 
supplied with apparel and pocket money, chiefly at her dis- 
cretion. This responsibility she can no longer take, except for very young children coming from a great distance. It 
is not to any advance of money that she objects, hut to 
exposing herself unnecessarily to possible Ida in*) of parenfs and guardians, and to the ceitnin discontent t.f her pupils 
themselves, at restraints in expenditure, ihe true motive's 
for which they almost always mistake. SLe well knows 
much less will amply suffice than her scholars generally irmili ask, if they could hurc. She is, therefore, the mo <• 
solicitous that some moderate limit should be positively 

! tixeri, by parental authority, which .sin- would then taka 
| care should never bo transgressed. In n school so retired as 

j hers, there cannot possibly be a necessity for much expense I in dress, and still less in pocket money,Which, unless hes* 
towed in charity, must literally he thrown away in the in- 
d'dgcnrc of mere animal appetite; which no scholar:!-; 

iscipline can restrain w itliio proper bounds, if money, tlie 
effectual means of gratification, he profusely furnished! 

Should any parents and guardians desiic to supply vr,_ 
con ties, (of which there will be several,) Mrs. G. wi.i 
thank them to apply as soon as practicable, directly to her 
self or husband. All letters addressed to cither, timid.', 
reeled to Loretto, Essex county, Virginia, will he immedi- 
a»clv answeied. and the applications registered aeeordii 
to their respective dates, that each may be accommodated in turn. 

Llm-Wond, Essex county, V». 
Aug 1 .>, 

i\Ir.s. Klizabcth »Sotnervijjo; (l.ATK OF FF.TJTRSUCIUi,) 
I Snow living at BLANTON, near N'fkdiiam, in {> 

county of Cumberland, and will most thankfully under- 
takv to tfnrli Music on the I’iano, Painting on V Jve Wax-Wmk, Working on Muslin, and Lace-Work. She is 
now ready to begin. 

Terms.—#l-*c»r board, washing, H.-.d bedding, and tie 
necessary accommodations, by the year, and so in ,..o ft„ 
t.on for any part thereof, (not less than a quarter,) pay able in advance* 

For Music, by the quarter, 12 f>o 
For Painting on Velvet, for the same tire, 12 ft) 
lor making \\ ax-AVnrk, for the same lime, 12 0() 
For making Lace-Work, for the same time, 5 0<> 
For U'oiking r,n Mosiin, for the same time, 3 0'J 
And so in proportion for any greater lim.e. 

July 2(3, 1>J27. 
F. S. To those not acquainted with i\L«. Stdncrvil'e f 

will add, that entire Confidence may he (laced in In ; av 
a lady, and a» a teacher of those arts, to which «he |q. s 
referred, Ifer Music is excellent, ana her Works inim- 
i*ah!e. Besides, if arty .should prefer n classical emr-c of 
teaming at the same lime. 1 will add f,„ t|„.if iaforma- 
tion, that the Hev. J, II. Leach, teaches a female School, outlie first order, in about half a mile of Mis. 
Somerville a. 

Mr. Leach says in a note before mr of thi mornine, would afford me much pleasure to aid Mrs. Samrr- 
rille to nay extent irithhi my pou,r. b„ p,orraimK //,5 
ohfvtsr'hr. T AY I Oft c3 


